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1 .LaMBMkw By Kirk L, Simpmt
The chief difference between a wise man and an ig-nor-ant

one is, not that the first is acquainted with regions
invisible to the second, away from common sight and in-

terest, but that he understands the common things which
the second only sees. Starr King. V--

ASHINGTON. - The '.'Littler More sthan 80 Salem tmslBess
booses have Joined haads to make
the annual fall opening a big w Old EedSchool House" of

the sons has nothing on
Teat. Aad Salem, Invites every-- Washington wha it comes to. fly--

bpdy to come. lag the Stars and Stripes.

Sharp eyes in the taller busi-
ness structures, away across La-

fayette Square in the business
heart of the,city. are accustomed
to those .fluttering flags. They
give quick notice to the world of
mourning when they drop to half,
staff at the death of some Im-

portant figure in public life. Anu
CaDtain Sherbv Hopkins, who

! Deer Hunting Proclamationv.. Aside from it giortoas trees.
College educations are ail right.GOVERNOR PATTERSON was at least within his moral crisa-eroesi- ng the city with green

Salem, folks think, but it depends In summer as
seen" from anyon who has them.- VJI ana patriotic ngnw m usiuug uuauiowu

ing the opening of the deer hunting season till the 20th; with
Ko m nf mnkincr it effective till rains shall come. -

- Dropping out of an air derby
might, be a serious thing to do.- The same order was issued in 1926 by. our then Governor ,J knows his Washington from years

of contacts as legal adviser to
scores of Latin-Americ- an govern-
ments, near governments and just
plain ordinary revolutionists, was
quick to- .notice that the emblems

high place like
the Washington
Monument
tourist observa-
tion tower, the
most notable
prospect of the
capital 4s the
wealth of

Regardless of the ups and down
of the stock market in Wall street
our grocery bill seems to maintain

of freedom were missing.a pretty fair average.
What's the matter up there?"(im streaming bunt-th- e demanded over the telephone.Gang warfare has broken out

again in Chicago. Grover Cleve ing waving the"Theres not a flag flying on the
g o v e r'n m e nti building. Is everybody dead?"land was the boy to maintain order
buildings. Thein that town. " The --answer was simple. , . The

flag poles were being palntedthat
all Vw. t f. nn). hannnflAnIP

flag is in sight wherever you look
between runrise and sunset. Ev--

Pierce; though in that year rain soon came ana put a swp to
the protests of some of the hunters who began to cry "un-

constitutional" and prepare to enjoin the right of the order.
In both cases, our chief executives in taking this action

were merely making ah attempt to prevent the loss of life
- and property; acting within the domain of their duties as oc--.

cupants of the highest and most responsible official station
of the state. .

'

In protesting against this action, deer hunters are pla-
cing themselves in a class with the man or woman who re-

fused to "Hooverrze" during the world war; scorned the plea
of the man who was attempting to conserve food for the men
overseas who were fighting and dying for their country, and
that. the protestants might enjoy "life, liberty and the;pur-su- it

of happiness" in smug safety at home.
'The forest fire fiend is a terrible scourge; flames let

loose in what now amounts to a tinder box in our mountains
may in a twinkling lick up the lives of men, women and chil--
rirpn In the back settlements, and destroy their homes and,

The job of stage hand in a mo
ery government owned or occupiedvie theatre sounds to us like that

of lineman for an ocean cable.
in half a decade or so and a lot
more folks than the captain were
worried and inquired.

structure, however big or small,
from the massive bulk of thetap-Uo- l

itself, standing in aloof maSoon we will know whether Cal
jesty on its gardened hill, to the"chooses" to speak in this cam-

paign. . ,
Time Ball Still Drops

One of the poles, on the easteast oi tne rentea Dauaiffgs wnere

front facing the White House, still
a corps or government clerks toil
has at least one showing and the
big departments two or more.

Jim Robinson has attacked Hoo carries the time ball, dropped atver's remarks on prohibition. Can
he justify (he stand of Al Smith, Rain or shine, they are always noon on electric contact from the
his own running mate? Naval Observatory, America's onlytLjre except once in a very long

while.!
official correct time factory. Timecher belongings, lesides wiping out whole townships of Um-

ber it has taken generations to attain to full growth, and will An Oregon City youth recently
telephoned all the way to Eur What! No Flags?

One of the exceptions came jastope. Bet what he had to . say
require more generations to replace.

With the unusually long dry season,yevery day of its con--

tinuance and the low humidity attending it adds more than
arithmetical-menac- e to the fire risk; U is increased in geo

wasn't worth what it cost. recently. It involved the huge
State, War, Navy building, as It
is still known, although Inhabited
nowadays only by the state and"Hoover Plans Dry Address"

headlines the Portland Telegram.
Is that intended for sarcasm or

war departments, the navy havingmetric ratio, r.
Governor Patterson might; with good reasoji have gone

further. He micrht have ordered that nc fires at all be kin moved out to a "semi-permanen-
t"something? factory-lik- e structure on the Mall

was when the streets from whic!i
the ball was visible became con-
gested with folks, watch in haml.
just before noon daily, all waiting
to, check up on and correct the
pocket time-piece- s. But that day
is long past with electric clock
banging out observatory time evi.
erywhere and the radio distribut-
ing thin essential government
product 'ftree; tick by tlck every
Hay and night; Nobody --watches
the time ball any more,' although
it drops. every day.

Coming back to the flags, therp
are just two of Washington offi-
cial color showings that have spe-
cial significance.

in crowded 1 war .days. It's adled if'thf Oregon tfcrests, at least outsido. of specified safe-
ty ' Ebfes fend, tJ;miAig of. every .kintLin: .the:forests;be mighty , building 4 standing ffoun--Dressup week fo men,it is an-

nounced,- will .open September 10.
Every week is dress-u- p week for
us. The police see to that.

outlawed uu rauis cume. square in 'sunken gardens and of
the same architecture on each of
its four street facings. It flies
four flags, one in the center of-'

.

" A New Penitentiary
each front, fluttering above tbe
peaked jumble fof the roof. This
day it flew none.

Hoover very clearly and forcefull-

y-proves that the republican
party, through the Dawes plan,
naval armament limitations and
the Kellogg peace pact, has done

needs a new penitentiary ; new and modern
OREGON a new site. Hie urgency of this need will grow
with every passing day. The present quarters are outdated,
in many particulars, including lack of space for the growing its share for insuring peace.

A paper-ba-g factory is to be es
population ; including lack oi lacmties, tne mention, oi pan
of which would bring a blush to the face of a person of fine
sentiments

er can hope is that there may sur. tablished in St. Helens.. And the
vire of bis work a fraction good rest of Oregon will produce plentyBits for Breakfast

Italian Prunes Wanted
For Canning

And the present prison is a back number because of the enough to be drawn upon later to of good things to fill the bags.
By R. J. Hendricks

ft w

Oregon wilt have to build a new
Now the scientists are going to

measure those skeletons from the
Babylonian ruins of Klsh. They
won't even let a fellow rest in

More industries for Salem

That answer predominated in
penitentiary, to keep up with the

$40.00 Per Ton

uphold or embellish some ancient
truth restate, or some old de-

light reform."
In aonther speech, he said,

"the magic, of literature lies in the
words, "and not in any man." Cer-

tainly, whatever there is of magic
in Byrne's stories Is in his words.

those to the chamber of commerce
growth of the prison industries.

,
A friend says he was in a Salem

peace these days.
questions of a few weeks ago as to
what this , city needs most. theater the other evening when Trances Alda, grand opera star.

the picture of Al Smith was flash wants a divorce from Giulio Gatti
'V "W

The reader will surely agree. ed on the screen. There was loud Casazza, the director. What on
earth did she marry a man with a

Producers Co-operati- ve

Packing Co.name, like that for, in the first
Salem is increasingly a payroll
city, as the Slogan pages of this
morning show, and a speeding up

More About Utopia
Another Englishman as

in his writing as Kipling and

applause from one man.
- Little Mary, who had fallen ill,

begged; for a kitten.
It was found that an operation

was necessary for the child's cure,

place? We'll bet he wears bushy
whiskers.Z this trend is the best thing Sa

who conceived "A Modern Utolem can do in the line of solid
1695 N. Comt St. Te! 13S5growth and stabilized prosperity. So Peggy Joyce is going to get

married again. And just a short
time ago Peggy was wailing that

and that she must go to the hos-
pital. --Her mother promised thatjf
she were very very brave she
must go to the hospital. Her moth

The smokestack or the power
she was through with all men.house or electric motor and the

me uinner. DUCKet Drirada are. er promised that if she were very

pia" more than 20 years ago,
now proposes an "Open Conspir-
acy" for the unification of the
world, politically, socially and
economically.

By a propaganda of education,
H. G. Wells would create a world
community, in which religion
would be stripped down to Ser-
vice, population and disease bio-
logically controlled, and the col

harbingers of greatness here. brave she should have the very fin Ah ad says "A good car means
much to 'your family." Bull's-ey- e!

And the family uses it most of theState fair opens two weeks from
time, too.tomorrow. Busy weeks and months

ahead. '

fact that it has become virtually a large and growing manu-
facturing institution. t

The land holdings of the present prison foot up 357
acres. Additional tracts making up a total of 350 acres arc
rented for the use of its farming and gardening operations

And the new prison ought to have at least 1500 acres
of land. It should have water power available if possible,
and,there should be streams; though wells would suffice
This land will have to be located in Marion county, under a
constitutional provision, f

There is another reason. The city of Salem has grown
- up to and around all the lands of the state allotecVto the pri-
son. The institution proper is now in the city limits, and all
the acreage within its ownership will soon be. The sale oi
the present lands would provide a large part of the , cost of
a new prison, including the 1500 acre site needed, located a
few miles out J

r The operation of the prison industries will soon yield
.enough profit to fully support the institution, and provide
the interest and a sinking fund to provide the cost of a new
prison, with shops and adequate machinery and equipment
for the industries. This has been the record at Stillwater,
Minn., where an entirely new prison was built on a new site,
on accountof its industries.

The new prison forOregon might be built in units. The
transfer might be gradual, over a term of years. But it will
have to come.

The legislature at its next session should at least make
the beginnings of the transfer; should set the machinery in
motion' for providing the new site and the erection of the
new buildings. -

i
m

,

Opposes Experimental Venture
ALFRED P. SLOAN, Jr., president of General Motors, is

continuation of prohibition, despite its faults;
believes the people of the United States would be foolish to
turn away from the eminently satisfactory management of
the republican party to. a more or less experimental venture
with the present leaders of the democrats.

Especially would this be fooUsh,,says Mr. Sloan, for the
mere purpose of attempting to correct fancied or real griev

After looking over the whole of Ruth Elder blames her husband
who wasn't with her, because she
fell into the Atlantic. Isn't that

the United States, (he Johnson lective affairs managed by a
world of directorate composed ofbain store, people of North Dako exactly like a woman?ta and Minnesota come to Salem "the most, interested. Intelligent
and devoted people." Militarism
mnA have no olaee la thistnd .boy property and will enter

business here because 8atem of As nearly as we can figure it

est kitten to be found.
As Mary was recovering from

the influence of the anesthetic
the "nurse heard her muttering:

"It's a rotten way to get a kit-

ten'" r "

poc M3erry sir, but we'll hare
to operate again.

Patient What, a hird time?
Say, Doc, while you're at it, why
not put in a manhole?

. Franklin P. Adame: "What the
worker worries about now is that
the dinner pail will be so full that
it will spill over and spoil the up-
holstery in his sedan.'

,
"DeaT, John, I enclose my ho

scheme, which jast happens to be out. the "quick" are those who es-
cape the automobiles and thenreened at a time when powers

are pledging themselves to outlaw
fers the best openings for their en-
terprise and capital, besides being
chosen as the finest city in which
to rear a growing famUy.

dead" are those who do not.
If you want to see time fir.war.

Obstacles In the way of his stop watching the clock.S
Salem T free employment office A most unusual theft is renort--had last week 111 men and 25

plan, such as conservatism ana
patriotism, jealousies and prejud-
ices, are recognised and comment-

ed upon. Wells himself attempts
ed from Eugene, a thief entering
me yard of Mrs. Dorinda Crosby.

women applying for work, and
found jobs for 91 of the men and
19 of the women. "The rest must a Widow, and carrvinr off throatel bill," came the announcement stands of bees.be rather particular, for there is

to analyze the attuuae in ue
United States.

"The American's habits of
mind," he says, "In ipite of his

from the summer resort.
"Dear Mary, I enclose cheek to

cover the bill, but please don't
buy any more hotels at this price;

more .work in these parts now
than there are workers; though
there wUl likely be a somewhat recent realization of the enorm
different story to tell after hop- - they are cheating you, was the ous power and relative prosperity

of the United States . . .are stillplcking. answer.
limit ui-nrotect- against a

To ttand in Another's $fioes
' which implies ecuriug another's good fortune, is a
uying which came from an ancient Hebrew custom
of removing the shoe and giving it to another as the
token of the passing of ownership.
To stand m Walc-Ov- m shoes meant food iortune
for the wearer teal toot comfort. Walk-Ov- s

shoes fit well Because there b a last for every known
type offoot. They are made to hold their shape and
they do. Careful workmanship prevents faulty con
traction and keeps your feet health.

- -

WALK-OVE-R Shoe Store

ances against prohibition. Granting that there are plenty of Literary Guidepost imaginary European perlL
. But this attitude, he believes,

along with other hindrances, can"'"ifcf owm uiutiiiuu ciuuiceiaeut uai neeu correcting,
he argues that it is aimed at an ideal of temnerance which is

ha nrsrrnmA bv his Dlan for a
"KW YORK tt was once saidessentially right, and that the correction of its faults would

be best made under an executive who is at least sympathetic Donn Byrne that "in these
i js times of realism, he is .as

Speaking about fiction, he said:
"It is not permitted to any gener.
ation to know what, or how much,
of its effort will be carried for-
ward to the honor and grace of

"world revolution" which is "not
so much a socialism as a more
comprehensive scheme that has
eaten and assimilated whatever
was digestible of its socialistic

FOR SALE
AT

LIBERAL
DISCOUNT

2400 Shares 7 Pre-
ferred Stock Ameri-
can Fidelity Invest-
ment Co.

WRrra or phone

627 Pacific Bldg.
Beacon 2683

PORTLAND, ORE.

wiwi me tuma ox proaiuiuon.
In his remarkable statement, he sums it all un thus: blade of green, romantic grass in

a long, long stretch of sand."am for Mr. Hoover because I believe in him personally, his our literature. The utmost a writ-- forebears.":Now that the blade, crashed
under an automobile alongside an
Irish road,' is dead, the critics may

.. recoro, ms experience, ana wnat ne represents.
If Mr. Sloan's associates. Mr. Rasknh and fTiA Messrs

estimate . the stature to which it DrJ 3 Rules JOHN J. ROTTLE

415 State
sDuPont, had not broken into the; limelight with political ac-

tivities and political statements, Mr. Sloan would probably
, .

, . . .VaiTA Irani 1.2. S - a 1. - -

grew u the .field jt modern let-
ters. With' the posthumous publi
cation of "Destiny Bay," it is

myc jkvi, uu piivabc views entirely to nimseu, ior ne is .aman famous for his reserve. But he felt impelled to .make it Keep You Faltihyready for the measuring rod.
"Destiny Bay" is a volume of

shont stories. Or. specifically, six
ireuom iuvwia as an organization is not cam-

paigning and that each man in the organization is making
his own pohtical choice. Regardless of how Mr. Raskob andMr. DuPont feeL Mr. Sloan is for Hoover..

snort stories and three anecdotes
Dr. Caldwell watched the re

- Nobody could have stated the whole case for Mr. Hoover

of a family oa the north, coast of
Ireland, as told by the youngest
member of the clan, Kerry Mac
Farlane. Pictured in them are
Uncle Valentine, a huge, graft but

liouQh-tlUflt- on Co
sults of constipation for 47 years,
aad believed that no matter how
careful people are of their health,
diet aad exercise, constipation will
occur from time to time regardless

raore succinctly or convincingly than this man of business.It is a viewpoint' so remarkahlv rlm ' 9ni
, ntfrprg ofSalem and ifaunary oaronet; Aunt Jenepher.whether it was ever intended to do so or not, it will carry tre-- a sweet, little blind woman; Cons,

la Jenico. and James Carabine,
of how much oae trios to avoid It.
OT next importance, then. Is how
to treat it when it comes. Dr. :::oe.:.:.: fsimple and loyal pngilist-vale- L

A Missouri newsnaner man kv h troA i v,i;nao. Caldwell always was in favor ofThere are gypsies, Spaniards aad
Chinese, too, to help along the getting as close to nature as pos4?.,?tars Pital of 12.40. He is a success. He romancing.

Personal Service - - r
The intimate direction of the
proprietors is something of
utmost importance when a
funeral director is called, for
he knows, best of all 'what
should be d6ne, and how. "z- -

Personal service is1 a feature
of Clough-Husto- n service. -

siui aas ine $z.4UY .
sible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation, known- - as Dv. Caldwell's
Syrup. Pepsin, is a mild vegetable
compound. It can not harm the
most delicate system and is not

in a is meioaious manner,
Byrne told of their loves aad their
tragedies, with here aad (hereThe Statesman's 'Fourteen Points',1 some of the comedy in their lives.

fa JiabiV fanning preparation. Syr

5?tor oj Oregon

AS WE have already recorded,
Lewis and Clark expe-

dition spent tbe Winter of 1805-0-6
on the north side of. the month

of the Columbia river. The re-
turn to St. Louis was made in
September; 1806. r v v ;

It was through the reports of
this famous expedition that the '

world learned of the great Co-
lumbia river, by far the greatest '
of all the rivers flowing into the

The scenes were often shifted, but
the characters he sketched all up Pepsin is pleasant-tastin- g, and

A Progressire Program To Which This Newspaper
Is Dedicated - - - came back to Destiny Bay. youngsters love it. It does not

gripe. ) Thousands of mothers- Most lancirul. perhaps. Is the
story of the drunkard. Uncle Cos-- have written ns to that effect.great--1. A greater

er Oregoa. AT AOS SDr. Caldwell did not approve ofimo, for whom a gypsy shanghied
a Chinese girl, and who ran away
from - here to become a bishon.

2. bdastrUI ezpaasloa and frasue physics and, purges. He
lid not believe they were good fox

CLOUGH-HUSTO- N C?
" , .fiwvwwre re - - -

JQhfinciiVeSFuneralStrtHctJ'
T . ' i PHONE HO

developoMai. . - human beings to put Into their Use for constipation, biliousness,lost poignant, probably, is Aunt systems, : In a practice of 47 years, ot Uw WlllameCta valley.
8. Efficient republican gov sour and crampy stomach; badJenepher's wooing. .

ernment for aatloa, state breath, no appetite, headaches and
to break op fevers and colds. Tot

he never, saw any reason for their
use when a mcdl'ine like Syrup
Pepsin will empty the bowels just

elopmeat-fo- r all people.
9, Centralixatioa wtthla ' the' capital city area of aH state
: ?i offices aad institutions.- - r

10. Comprehensive plan for the
derelopmeat of the Oregon

. . State Falr : .i ':

11 Conservation of aataral re--.

sources for the pnbUc good.
12. Superior" school faculties,

encouragement of teachers
' ; and active cooperation with

, AVUlamctto nniTcrsity.

) Words The Thing:r coaaty and city. a free trial, mall the special con4. Cleaa aewa, ? Jast oplaloa - The man who ' wrote, - among
more than a half-doz- en " books. as promptly, more cleanly and pon printed here: i s, - end fair practice.

Facific from the continent
North America, the " Lewis and
Clark report being far more com-
prehensive than T those of Gray
and Vancouver, i, T 0-: ,

gently, without griping and harmMesser Marco Polo," "Blindg. Upbuilding . of 1 1 Oregon's to the system. rv&:-
1:; Keep tree from, constipation! Ityonng linen indastry. ;

6. A modern city charter for
Rafety" and "Hangman's House,"
alsflr nas been called the ablest
writer, of short stories -- since, the
heydey of Kipling' .Which brings

Mail to 8TRUP PEPSIN,robs your strength, hardens your
arteries land-bring- s on premature
old age.' Do not let a day go by

Salem, adopted : after na-
ture consideration br allc 13. Fraternal ' and social or

I Please send bottle ef Dr. Oaldwn'a Iwiinout eowei 1 movement. uo1. Toters. i

T. Helpful encouragement, to t Svtud Pepain to trv. entirely FKKK. I"r ganlsntkm of the greatest
. possible number of peiw
... sons. "

. .
- , ' -- '

not ait and hope, but go to a drug
gist, and get one of , the generous

in a' contemporary who has a few
worda to say on the subject of lit-
erary valuation. " - j i .

i In "A Book of Words," Jast
published,' is the- - first and prob-
ably only collection of Kipling's
speeches, some, SO of them, deliv.

ij "gr A otbe 'J pioneers iaagrlcaU 14.VWlnning to. sfarioa coun
I- - JTos,r".- " ' ' I
I- - 11 ""1

St. 1
1

bottles; of Dr.. Caldwell's .Sj rut)
Pepsin.' Take the proper dosety's fertile lands the high-

est type ef citizenship.' '8. Park and playgronad de-- that night and by morning, you
ill feel like .a different person.ered between 190 and -- 1927.


